Jacobson MSK Ultrasound Course

On 1 and 2 July prof. Jon Jacobson will present his first ultrasound course in Amsterdam. Jon will share his wealth of knowledge in a two day packet of lectures, live demonstrations and hands-on workshops.

Jon Jacobson is one of the leading MSK-radiologists specializing in ultrasound imaging and MRL. His book ‘Fundamentals of MSK-Ultrasound’ is found on the bookshelf of every MSK-sonographer. Over the years Jon has contributed greatly to developing MSK ultrasound both through research and teaching. He is an engaging speaker and dear friend of Martinoli Ultrasound Courses.

Note: Keynote lecture Monday 1 July

Because of the first JUST-course in the Netherlands, Jon Jacobson and Carlo Martinoli will present together a special evening on: Tendon Pathologies, Ligaments and Bone Abnormalities of the Foot and Ankle as seen on Ultrasound™

Course description
Jacobson’s Ultrasound Training course is organized for maximum learning value. It consists of 24 concise didactic lectures on MSK-ultrasound. With his clear step-by-step approach, Jon clarifies the proper and clinical applications of MSK-ultrasound.

Focus
• Essential anatomy and pathology that explains the normal and abnormal ultrasound image findings;
• Practical techniques to incorporate MSK-ultrasound into clinical practice with confidence and skills;
• Essential ultrasound Pearls and Pitfalls, Tips and Tricks with impact.

In addition
Current topics such as:
• MSK-ultrasound Interventions Techniques;
• What Imaging to use, When, Why and Where;
• Ultrasound of peripheral nerves.

Hands-on Workshops
The 5 Hands-on Workshops will review relevant aspects of upper and lower extremity ultrasound critical for clinical application. An Intermediate & Advanced Hands-on Workshop track will be available.

Course objectives
• Brush up your knowledge of normal sono-anatomy, variants and related pathology;
• Improve your scanning techniques to perform confident ultrasound exams on an intermediate or advanced level of the shoulder, elbow, hand, hip, ankle and foot;
• Multiply your list of treatment options and patient management strategies.
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JON A. JACOBSON MD

Prof. Jon A. Jacobson is the director of the Division of MSK-radiology in the Department of Radiology at the University of Michigan. Jon has a longstanding interest in MSK-ultrasound and MRI.

He is the author of the textbook “Fundamentals of Musculoskeletal Ultrasound,” which is now in its 3rd edition. His academic achievements include over 225 peer-reviewed publications and over 1000+ invited national and international lectures or workshops.

Jon has been a visiting professor on 43 occasions, is active in various medical societies including the ESSR and the ISS. But most of all, Jon is an excellent speaker on MSK-ultrasound. Many ultrasound professionals around the world are fond of his eloquent and clinical relevant lectures.

SONO SKILLS

SonoSkills teaches various courses to primary healthcare professionals. With a variety of backgrounds, points-of-view and clinical experience our international team of trainers are passionate sonographers who offer diverse perspectives and speak twelve languages.

Joint Evening Tendon Lectures

18:45 Ankle Tendon Pathology (Jacobson)
19:30 Ligament Pathology of the Ankle and Foot (Martinoli)
20:15 Coffee break
20:45 Bone Abnormalities of the Ankle and Foot (Martinoli)
21:30 Refreshments

Shoulder, elbow & forearm

09:00 Opening

Session 1: Shoulder - Common Pathology, Correlation US with MRI & Advanced Pitfalls

09:15 Rotator Cuff Pathology
10:00 Biceps Brachii Pathology
10:30 Impingement and Bursal Pathology
10:45 Miscellaneous Shoulder Pathology
11:00 Coffee break
11:30 Post Operative Shoulder
11:45 Shoulder Interventional Techniques
12:00 Shoulder: Live Scanning Demonstration
12:15 Lunch break

Session 2: Elbow and Forearm - Common Pathology, Correlation US with MRI & Advanced Pitfalls

14:00 Biceps / Triceps Pathology
14:30 Epicondylitis
14:45 Ligament Trauma
15:00 Nerve pathology
15:15 Joint and Bursal Pathology
15:30 Coffee break
16:00 Elbow: Live Scanning Demonstration
16:30 Hands-on Workshop-2
17:30 Elbow Interventional Techniques and Tenotomy
17:45 PRP
18:00 End of Day 1

Hip, knee

Session 3: Hip, Groin and Thigh - Common Pathology, Correlation US with MRI & Advanced Pitfalls

08:30 Anterior Hip Pathology Joint and Tendons
09:00 Trochanter Bursitis and Gluteal Tendinopathies
09:30 Posterior Hip Pathology Joint and Tendons
10:30 (Athletic) Groin Injuries
11:00 Coffee break
11:30 Hip: Live Scanning Demonstration
11:45 Hands-on Workshop-3
13:00 Lunch break

Session 4: Knee - Common Pathology, Correlation US with MRI & Advanced Pitfalls

14:00 Tendonopathies
14:25 Joint abnormalities
14:40 Bursae and cysts
15:10 Miscellaneous Knee Pathology
15:45 Coffee break
16:15 Knee: Live Scanning Demonstration
16:30 Hands-on Workshop-4
17:30 Hands-on Workshop-5
18:30 End of Day 2

Jon A. Jacobson MD

Prof. Jon A. Jacobson is the director of the Division of MSK-radiology in the Department of Radiology at the University of Michigan. Jon has a longstanding interest in MSK-ultrasound and MRI.

He is the author of the textbook “Fundamentals of Musculoskeletal Ultrasound,” which is now in its 3rd edition. His academic achievements include over 225 peer-reviewed publications and over 1000+ invited national and international lectures or workshops.

Jon has been a visiting professor on 43 occasions, is active in various medical societies including the ESSR and the ISS. But most of all, Jon is an excellent speaker on MSK-ultrasound. Many ultrasound professionals around the world are fond of his eloquent and clinical relevant lectures.

SONO SKILLS

SonoSkills teaches various courses to primary healthcare professionals. With a variety of backgrounds, points-of-view and clinical experience our international team of trainers are passionate sonographers who offer diverse perspectives and speak twelve languages.

Tuition fee

Before or on 15 May 2019: € 775,00 for the keynote lecture and the two-day course of theoretical lectures, live ultrasound demonstrations and hands-on workshops. After 15 May tuition fee is € 875,00.

Is one evening with Jon Jacobson with Carlo Martinoli enough? Then register only for the Keynote Lecture on Monday evening 1 July 2019. The price for Keynote Lecture alone is before or on 15 May 2019: € 145.00. After 15 May: € 175.00 euro.

Registration:
www.martinoli-ultrasoundcourses.com

Cancellation

If for any reason you are unable to attend the event be aware that fees will be refunded, minus a € 100.00 administration charge, for all cancellations received at least 4 weeks prior to the event. No refunds can be given for cancellations received after the 4-week period, but you may appoint an alternative attendee.

Course venue

Aristo Accommodations, Teleportboulevard 100, 1043 EJ Amsterdam - Sloterdijk.

(11 minutes by train from Schiphol Airport and 500 meters west from the entrance of train station Amsterdam Sloterdijk).

Organization

Martinoli Ultrasound Courses and SonoSkills are teaming up to provide an unique ultrasound course by two of the most leading MSK-radiologists.

Questions? Please e-mail Robert de Zoete, info@martinoli-ultrasoundcourses.com (Phone: +31651612592). Or send an e-mail to info@sonoskills.com.

Martinoli Ultrasound Courses.
Geldelhoeverweg 31, 1625NW Hoorn, Netherlands
Sonoskills, Minderbroederssingel 13c 6041 KG Roermond Netherlands.
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